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Introduction
In material science, two ways of morphological analysis are used. The first one allows to characterize the morphology of bulk material by means of metallographic plane sections. The second one is less often used: it allows to characterize the external surface of a material. This kind of analysis is important in many fields such as fractography, roughness studies on metallic sheets or skin, corrosion, and so on. In this paper, first different image acquisitions will be briefly commented. Secondly, the main parameters and morphological functions with their properties will be presented. Finally some examples with images obtained by scanning electron microscope (SEM) or confocal microscopes will be given.
The SEM [1, 2] . The profilometric analysis gives metric information on roughness), but it is impossible to know the surface roughness without modelling and connectivity measurements are not accessible.
Basic Parameters
In the case of absence of overlaps, the basic parameters for IR 2 X IR functions [3, 4] can be used. According to the set meaning, a IR2 x IR function f is characterized by its support Z and its area A(Z), by the surface S(G( f )) of its graph G( f ), and by the volume 1/(SG(f)) of its subgraph SG( f ) . The third metric property of the function is given by the integral of connectivity, N2 ( f ), which corresponds to the sum of the local maxima heights minus the sum of local minima heights. In the local case, these parameters can be estimated by unit area of the support. So, one obtains: the volume per unit area of support VA(f), the surface area per unit area of support SA ( f ) and the integral of connectivity number per unit area of support NA ( f ) .
To these three metric parameters, one can add two topological ones: the number of local maxima heights, (N2 (max( f ) ), and the number of local minima heights, (lV2(min(f)). These two last parameters are very sensitive to the noise. They can be replaced respectively by the number of local maxima having a "local" height greater than h, (max of size h, .LB'2(11 max ( f ) ), and by the number of local minima having a "local" depth greater than h, (min of size h, ..B'"2 (h min( f ) ), [5] .
In the local case, the parameters for the max become the number of max or max of size h per unit area of support NA (max( f ) ) ta (h max( f ) ). For the min in the local case, these parameters become the number of min or min of size h per unit area of support jVA(min(/)) NA(h min(f)). The functions min( f ), and h min( f ) are obtained from geodesic reconstruction of the function Thé functions min(/), the function are They are noted respectively Rf (f + 6) and Rf ( f + h).
(/ + 03B4) or (/ + h) over the function /. They are noted respectively Rf(f + 03B4) and -Rf(f + h).
The function max( f ) and h max( f ) are also obtained from geodesic reconstruction of the function (f -03B4) or (f -h) under the function f. They are noted respectively R f (f -h) and R f ( f -8). 03B4 represents the smallest interval h in grey level range. The functions f -Rf(f -h) and Rf ( f + h) -f are called respectively h convex and h concave function. VA ( f ) corresponds to the mean value of the function (mean altitude). Thus this parameters is not interesting for itself, but very useful for granulometry and roughness functions (see later). SA(f) is equivalent to the surface roughness and NA ( f ) equivalent to the vertical roughness for surface. In the case of perspective images, these two last parameters depend on anamorphosis [6] . The number of max or min for h == 8 does not depend on anamorphosis, but they are not robust parameters. As opposed, for the max and min of size h, the parameters are less sensitive to the noise, but vary with anamorphosis. These last parameters could be applied on SEM images of ceramic powders to separate two kinds of powder [7] [8] [9] [14, 15] , the roughnessfunction is defined by the evolution of the surface area of the graph as a function of the size of the gauge used to perform measurements. In the local case, the surface area is replaced by SA(f). This parameter was used with success on true relief of corroded aluminium observed by confocal microscopy to follow the evolution of roughness during etching [8, 16] . To estimate SA( f ), Steiner's method (difference between dilated and eroded sets) is used. Thus the absolute surface roughness function is given by:
It should be noted that 8(j, A) is equivalent to the modulus of morphological gradient [17] measured at different scales À. In these conditions SA( f, A) depends on anamorphosis for all classes of structuring elements. This is the reason why we have proposed another function called relative surface roughness function defined by equation:
where Ao is the smallest size of structuring element. The result is independent on the anamorphosis when structuring element is flat. This parameter can be used to draw a fractal plot, but carefully. Indeed the right value of the fractal dimension is obtained with a flat structuring element. But when 03BB ~ oo, the slope reaches asymptotically the value 1. This is not the case with a volumic structuring element. The roughness function was used to characterize some fracture surfaces as brittle fracture of alumina or ductile fracture of steel [14] , (Figs. 1 and 2 ). These analysis are compared with an analysis performed on simulated surfaces (Boolean and fractal surfaces) (Figs. 3 and 4) . The roughness functions of fracture surface are closer to the fractal model than to the Boolean one. A fractal analysis proves that these surfaces can be described exactly by a fractal model.
Flood Transformations
To describe quantitatively this topology or topography on IR2 x IR functions, one must use another kind of morphological process, the flood transfornvations. It is possible to define several flood transformations, slightly different from physical flood. Gauthier [15] proposed two models : lower inundation (Fig. 5) and immersion (Fig. 6 ). Table 1 gives the equivalent morphological transformations. The corresponding filling functions are also defined.
Measures on Flood Transformations
Since each flood transformation gives another IR2 x IR function, it is possible to perform the classical measurements on the resulting image and to follow the value of these parameters as a function of h. Before flood processes, the IR2 x IR functions can be considered as a two phases system, the subgraph called "solid phase E" and the upper graph called "gas phase r". After flood transformation appears a new phase, "the liquid phase A". Thus it is possible to follow the parameter related to each phase or interface between phases. Figure 7 gives these different parameters in terms of phase or interphase.
Evolution of Parameters as a Function of Flood Parameter h
To understand the use of these parameters, one gives some examples of evolution in the case of the immersion process which is the simplest method. In many cases AA(0393/) = f(h) changes according to sigmoïdal curves between 0 to 1, and the curve is more and less symmetric (Fig. 8) .
It corresponds directly to a flood process. NA(r/A) = f (h) has a more complex shape which can be explained easily, (Fig. 9) . To understand this evolution, one must imagine that the relief is progressively immersed in the sea. For each step of immersion, the connectivity number gives the number of lakes or closed seas. The evolution of the specific perimeter LA(0393//03A3) = f(h) is illustrated in figure 10 . The increasing part of the curve corresponds to lake formation and Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 . growing. But after a certain time some connection appears and the specific perimeter decreases towards zero. The maximum value of the function corresponds to the zero value of NA(0393/). The more and less symmetric shapes of the curves give information on the symmetry of relief.
Conclusion
Several morphological tools to describe quantitatively the non planar surfaces were presented in this paper. The basic parameters derived from the stereology are classical. To obtain more information, functions derived from mathematical morphology are also presented. The first ones (granulometric and roughness functions) are relatively classical. The inundation functions give information on the topology of the surface.
